
Elm CLASS NEWS 
Welcome back to Summer term 1! I hope you all had a restful Easter. I can’t believe we are in the Summer 
term already, this term will be filled with lots of fun activities for the children as the weather hopefully 
begins to improve! As always if you have any questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to contact me.  

 CLASS REMINDERS 

• Drop off time is between 
8.40am and 8.55am 

• Our pick up time in year 3 is 
3.15pm from the from the quad 
(access via big gate before the 
playground). 

• We will be having 2 PE days– 
Monday and a Tuesday where 
children will be required to wear 
PE kit.  

• Remember to listen to your 
child read often and record in 
their reading diary 

• Academy water bottles are 
priced at £3 should you wish to 
purchase one for your child 
however you can bring one from 
home. All children must have a 
water bottle in school each day 
and this will be sent home to be 
washed. 

• Spelling tests will take place in 
school on a Friday morning. 
Word lists will be given out each 
Friday for the children to be 
tested on those words the    
following Friday. If you         
experience any problems with 
these please do not hesitate to 
get in touch with me. 

Summer Term 1 

Our topic this half term is…. 

Gods and mortals 

From nothingness came chaos; from chaos came air and 

water; from air and water came life. Then, rising majesti-

cally from the darkness, came Gaia, Mother Earth, a 

beacon of warmth and light. Discover a fantastical 

world full of mythical creatures and legendary heroes. 

Poseidon, Apollo, Artemis and Zeus reign almighty from 

Mount Olympus, watching mere mortals on dusty Athenian 

streets. Meet Theseus, the hero, and Helen of Troy, the 

beautiful face that launched a thousand ships. Explore 

the terrains of Greece, where in pure blue skies, the Sun 

scorches waxen wings and melts the fortunes of Icarus 

and Daedalus. Then decide your own fate when a mysteri-

ous box is found and stirs your curious mind.  

English 

In English we will firstly be focusing on persuasive writing and learning 
all the techniques to try and persuade someone throughout our writing. 
We will be revising poetry and continuing to develop key skills such as 

adverbs, conjunctions and punctuation. Throughout the topics we will be 
pushing our focus on handwriting, presentation  and spellings.  

Maths 

We will be consolidating and finalising our learning on Mass and capacity 
before moving onto the second part of fractions which this involves 

adding and subtracting fractions. As always speedy tables will be com-
pleted daily. 

Science 

To mark the arrival of Summer, our Science topic this half term is 
‘Plants’. We will study the functions of the different parts of plant and 
find out about germination and investigate what a seed needs to grow.  

Topic 

Children will learn about Ancient Greece .They will identify the human 
and physical features of Greece. In Art children will have the            

opportunity to design their own Greek pots. We will explore the        
importance and impact of the lives of the Ancient Greeks and how that 

is evident in the way we live our lives today.  



 

 

P.E  

Our P.E day 

is... 

Monday & Tuesday 

On BOTH days children should come in PE 

kit. PE kit includes: plain black joggers, leg-

gings or shorts (no  logos please), their P.E t-

shirt and an academy jumper or academy 

hoodie. They can also wear their trainers for 

the whole day. 

• Tuck is priced at 25p, £1.25 
for a week.  Tuck orders 
and payment will be taken on 
a Monday for the rest of 
the week. Your child will 
need to place their order 
and payment will be made 
online. 

• Please ensure that all long 
hair is tied up each day. 

• Please ensure all uniform 
and PE kit are labelled with 
your child’s full name.  

READING BOOKS  

Reading books will be changed on a 
weekly basis. Please can children 
bring in their books and reading    

diaries  every day should a member 
of staff hear them read.   

Thank you. 

• If you have any questions or queries please 
don’t hesitate to email me at: 

elizabeth.beaman@gentleshawprimary.academy                       

Here’s how many words children 
would of heard by the time they 

were 5 years old! 

Miss 

Beaman’s      

author of the 

month is Jill 

Murphy. 


